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Back-to-School Hacks
School is back in full swing, so why not show off your genius with
some of these brilliant back-to-school hacks?
» Did your son accidentally
highlight the wrong spelling words?
Come to the rescue with lemon
juice! Squeeze lemon juice into a
shallow bowl, dip a cotton swab
into the liquid until moistened, then
apply to the highlighted areas you
want to erase. Presto! No more
highlighter.
» Find the answer to any math
problems your kids put in front
of you with Photomath. This free
“camera calculator” app for both
Android and iOS enables you to
easily scan the math problem with
your smartphone and get instant
step-by-step instructions on how to
reach the solution.
» Create your own mini dry-erase
flashcards using index cards and
packing tape. Put enough tape on
the card to cover both sides and
then trim off the excess. Take your
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dry-erase marker, make a few
marks on the card, and then wipe
off to prime the tape for repeated
future use.
» Want to print a report or article
from a website without all of
the images, ads, and clickbait?
PrintWhatYouLike is a Google Web
extension that lets you “print the
good parts of any Web page while
skipping all the ads and other junk.”
You can remove or resize any part
of the page, adjust margins, and
save as a PDF or HTML if desired.
» Have a child who tends to
oversleep? If they’re using a
smartphone as their alarm clock,
have them place the phone in
an empty glass at night. In the
morning when the alarm sounds,
the glass will amplify the sound
and vibration, making it much more
difficult to sleep through.

“Stay in your lane.
Comparison kills
creativity and joy.”
– BrenÉ Brown

SAVE
10%

on your next order of big posters.*
*Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with other offers. Offer expires 9/30/19.
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“Winning takes talent; to
repeat takes character.”
– John Wooden

•

“Good requires
motivation; great
requires obsession.”
– M. Cobanli
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Owners
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Big Color Posters
Liven up your storefront windows,
promote new products and sales,
or provide informational signage
throughout your business with
big color posters! These highimpact, versatile marketing
tools allow you to display your
expertise in living color! Not only
do posters and wide-format signs
grab attention and increase sales
at your business, but they are
also a portable marketing tool
that is great for trade shows and
other marketing events. Posters
are the perfect messaging
solution. Order yours today!
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Full color printed posters are a great way to make a big impression. Colorful
posters are perfect for restaurants, theatre marquis, announcements, framed
prints for your home, and for placement in windows to get the attention you
are looking for.

Go “Nuts” for Your Health
Here are some tips for breaking free from your desk and moving.
» Almonds help lower LDL-cholesterol (or bad cholesterol) and reduce your
risk of heart disease.
» Walnuts offer anti-inflammatory nutrients that play a vital role in bone
health.
» Pistachios are one of the most vitamin B6-rich foods on the planet. They
are also high in protein, fiber, and antioxidants that may reduce the risk of
cancer.
» Cashews contain high levels of lutein and zeaxanthin that when consumed
daily help protect the eyes from blindness brought on by aging.
» Peanuts are low in carbohydrates. They are also one of the richest sources
of biotin which is an essential vitamin during pregnancy.
» Pecans aid in digestive health because of their high fiber content, and they
contain oleic acid which has been found to reduce the risk of breast cancer.
» Hazelnuts are high in magnesium, unsaturated fats, and are good for your
heart. They also aid in muscle, skin, and joint health.
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The Many Benefits of Posters
Posters are an affordable and flexible marketing tool to increase awareness
about anything. Here are some of the advantages you’ll enjoy when you go
big with poster marketing:
» Easily Visible: Make a great impression
on your audience when you hang your
message in target, high-traffic areas.

they’re quicker. Posters go from
design to completion in as little as a
few days.

» Inexpensive and Quick: Posters offer
you a more affordable means to get
the word out than radio ads or ads
in newspapers and magazines. Plus,

» Continuous Exposure: The impact of
your poster lasts as long as you have
your message on display.
» Size Options: Posters come in a
variety of sizes and finishes because
one size doesn’t fit all. Choose from
a range of sizes to fit the space
available.
» Versatile: Use posters to welcome
customers at your place of business,
in high-traffic public areas, at
trade shows and conventions,
or to advertise current sales and
promotions for new products and
services.
If your business needs help creating
the perfect poster for any occasion,
give us a call today!

Gutenberg’s Army©

Roboclean
After a long day at work, wouldn’t it
be nice to come home and skip the
daily chores? A team of roboticists
from the University of California,
Berkeley, has been working to
make that dream a reality with
a new robot called Blue. Project
lead Pieter Abbeel says Blue
“is designed to be controlled
through visual feedback, to be
naturally compliant while still
having functional payload, [and] is
anticipated to cost only $5,000.”
Although the price tag sounds
high, it comes in at a much lower
price point than other robots and
will focus on helping you with
things like putting away groceries,
unloading the dishwasher, and
even physical rehabilitation.

Top Ten

trivia

1. Hg is the chemical symbol of
which element?
2. Which is the highest waterfall in
the world?
3. How many letters are there in
the German alphabet?
4. What is a sidewinder?
1) Mercury 2) Angel Falls, Venezuela
3) Thirty 4) A rattlesnake
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Largest Volcanoes

1. Mauna Loa, Hawaii
2. Mount Fuji, Tokyo, Japan
3. Mayon Volcano, Philippines
4. Mount St. Helens, USA
5. Popocatépetl Volcano, Mexico
6. Arenal Volcano, Costa Rica
7. Mount Semeru, Indonesia
8. Mount Kilimanjaro, Tanzania
9. Etna, Catania, Italy
10. The Maelifell Volcano, Iceland

Practical,
Innovative Print
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»  World’s first satellite digital television
service is launched.
» The Channel Tunnel, joining France
and England, is completed.

» Lawrence Taylor announces his
retirement from the NFL.

»  Popular films include Forrest Gump,
The Shawshank Redemption, and The
Lion King.
» Top musicians include: Pearl Jam,
Bryan Adams, Sheryl Crow, and Sting.

» Nelson Mandela is sworn in as
South Africa’s first black president.

» Amazon.com is founded in Bellevue,
Washington by Jeff Bezos.

» Edvard Munch’s famous painting
The Scream is stolen and then
recovered three months later.

» Ice skater Nancy Kerrigan is attacked
by Tonya Harding’s bodyguard.

The year was 1994.

» Whitney Houston wins seven
awards at the 21st American Music
Awards.

Asiago Tortellini
1 (9-ounce) package fresh three-cheese tortellini
1 (14-ounce) can fat-free, low-sodium chicken broth
2 plum tomatoes, chopped
¼ cup chopped fresh basil
½ cup (2 ounces) fresh Asiago cheese

Cook pasta according to directions. Drain.
Combine broth and tomato in a medium
saucepan; bring to a boil. Remove from heat;
stir in basil. Add drained pasta to broth. Ladle
soup into shallow bowls; sprinkle each serving
with cheese. Garnish with basil leaves and
pepper, if desired. (Recipe by Oxmoor House)
Dwayne Johnson was born May 2, 1972 in Hayward, California, and is famously known by his ring name, the Rock.
As an actor, producer, and semiretired professional wrestler, Johnson has a loyal fan following from both sports
fans and movie buffs. For wrestling fans, he is a five-time tag-team champion and 10-time world champion in
professional wrestling. For moviegoers, Johnson has starred in many favorites including the Fast and the Furious
movies, Moana, and Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle. In 2012, Johnson founded his production company, Seven
Bucks Productions, and in 2016 and 2019 he made the Time 100 Most Influential People in the World list.
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The global skin-and-body
care brand Nivea uses print in
innovative ways to reach their
customers. Since a large portion
of Nivea’s audience uses their
products at the beach, Nivea
affixed a wafer-thin solar panel
to the side of a print page and
placed a phone plug on the other
so users could recharge their
devices all while they lathered
up with Nivea’s free sample
affixed to the print ad. Nivea even
went on to include a print ad that
featured a tear-off, Bluetoothenabled chip so parents could
easily stay connected with
their kids and Nivea could
build connections with their
customers.
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